
The Best Led TV repair In Dubai 

Thank you for visiting Urban Clap, we appreciate you inquiring about our services! We have been 

happily serving Dubai since 1985 and are committed to providing our customers with exemplary 

technical service and superior customer service! 

Our skilled and trained HDTV professionals have been in the TV  and home electronics repair business 

for decades. We're all about fixing ALL types of electronics starting from a huge flat-screen TV to a 

thumb drive. TV Repair Dubai has the technical expertise to make your broken devices work so you 

enjoy years of continued use. Please visit our service page for more detailed info. 

Even if you have an older TV, please feel free to call us and receive a free estimate over the phone when 

possible. 

 

If a customer needs their product fixed quickly and efficiently, we try to provide our services even on 

weekends! We do not adhere to rigid office hours and only adhere to our customer's timelines, not our 

own. Our goal is total customer satisfaction by providing the best possible service and solutions for our 

customer repair needs.  

https://urbanclap.ae/tv-repair-services/


Are you in need of a TV repair service? Before you rush out to buy a new one, call us. 

In most instances, a broken television can be easily and affordably repaired so that it is as good as the 

day you first bought it. 

We offer expert TV Repair service that is fast and which also accommodates your busy schedule. We 

also realize that the cost of TV Repair is important. 

Expert TV Repair Services in the Dubai Metro Area 

We believe in treating our customers like family—with integrity, respect, honesty, and attention to your 

needs. At Urban Clap, we aren’t satisfied until you are satisfied. So why wait? Call us today, and you just 

may be watching your favorite show in all its glorious color tonight! 

 

Contact Urban Clap for Home TV Repair 

We are experts at TV repair. We are also very customer-centric in our approach to your TV repair. Call us 

first to be taken care of fast! We understand that in order to be the best, you have to hire the best. Our 

technicians are put through vigorous testing, and constant manufacturer training programs and 

evaluated for quality, efficiency, and courtesy. Our fully equipped TV Repair service vans have large 

multi-drawer units that allow storage of equipment and dozens of service manuals. Contact us at 

+97145864033. 

We stock thousands of original equipment parts and use state-of-the-art equipment and computers to 

help troubleshoot the unit. We understand that your time is valuable. So, we have equipped our fleet 

with GPS units to make finding your home easier and faster. Urban Clap is dedicated to exceeding your 

expectations. Contact us today to experience the Urban Clap way of electronic repair! 

 

 


